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Relative positions of emitter and receiver, both pointing to centre of ceiling, are also given
Use of m-sequences for OFDM peak-toaverage power ratio reduction C. Tellambura
Indexing terms: Frequency division multiplexing, Block codes
A block coding scheme has previously been proposed using maximal-length sequences to reduce the peak-to-average power ratio (PAP) for orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM). It has also been claimed that PAP can be limited to the range 0.08 -0.6dB for some m-sequences. These numbers are incorrect and m-sequences can only yield PAP values in the range 5 -7dB.
Inti.odzietion: Multicarrier modulation techniques have been proposed for digital TV broadcasting and high speed wireless networks over multipath channels [l] . A main drawback of multicarrier modulation is that the peak transmitted power may be up to N times the average, where N is the number of carriers. Linear amplifiers that can withstand the peak power are less efficient. Hard limiting of the transmitted signal to reduce the peak power causes performance degradation and spectral sidelobe growth. "©1997 IEEE. Personal use of this material is permitted. However, permission to reprint/republish this material for advertising or promotional purposes or for creating new collective works for resale or redistribution to servers or lists, or to reuse any copyrighted component of this work in other works must be obtained from the IEEE."
The PAP, y, is useful for specifying the power capability of transmitters. It can easily be shown that 1 < y 5 N. Also, by eliminating binary sequences for which y exceeds a given threshold, PAP reduction coding schemes can be constructed [2] . An N-point IFFT on [co, .,.,c,,,~,] 
Therefore, PAP cannot be established solely on the basis of Ai samples of P(t), which only yields a lower bound to the PAP. for an m-sequence of length 15. The peak of this curvc is 2.44, therefore the PAP is 10 log,,(2.44) = 3.87dB, whereas [5] claims this to be 0.2XdB. Circled points on the curve corrcspond to the 15-point IFFT on the iwsequence. Clearly, the peaks of the waveform do not occur on these points. Also, if the rmequence is shifted cyclically, then the actual peaks are not necessarily the same, although the 15 IFFT points would be the same.
Thus, in general, to find the worst-case PAP, all 2 -1 non-zero code words must be tested. Conclusions: The use of msequences for PAP reduction has recently bcen investigated. However, the resulting PAP ranges from 5.4 to 7.6dB for m ranging from 3 to 10. While these are large PAP reductions, they fall short by several dBs of the estimates given in [SI. A further problem with this approach is the extremely low code rates for large values of m. An optimal scheduling algorithm for imprecise systems is presented. The proposed algorithm aims at minimising the maximum weighted errors. A novel property of the algorithm is that the crrors arc evcnly distributed among scheduled tasks. The complexity of the proposed algorithm is O ( P ) in the worst case, where A' is the number of tasks.
Iiitrotiuction: Shih and Lin proposed a pre-emptive algorithm for scheduling imprecise real-time tasks [I] . In their algorithm they tried to minimise the maximum normalised error that is usually introduced in real-time systems during processing imprecise tasks. The algoritlm is based on the algorithm F that focuses on minimising the sum of errors produced in all tasks. According to the algorithm in [I] , the average qualities of processed casks may bc improved. However, when tasks have different weights, minimising only the maximum noiinalised error is not sufficient.
To resolve the above problem while trying to both minimise the total error and distribute weighted errors evenly among scheduled tasks, we propose a new scheduling approach. In the proposed algorithm, the maximum value of the weighted errors produced in all scheduled ?asks i s minimised under some restrictions. To do this, we formulate the problem of scheduling imprecise real-time systems as a linear programming problem. The formulated linear program is solved efficiently by considering its unique characteristics. While the complexity of the simplex method is exponential and the complexity of the algorithm by Kannarkar i s O(W ?), the complexity of the algorithm proposed here is Q(M).
Fomuhtion arid .scheciding algor MZ:
We assume that an imprccise system is composed of N imprecise pre-emptive tasks running on a single processor. A task t, is composed of the mandatory part iWt and the optional part Q,, and cliaracterised by the ready time I,, the deadline d(, the weight a, and the computation requirements M , and o, for M, and O,, respectively. Let p , be the sum of 177, and 0,. We also assume that all tasks arc sorted according to their deadlines, i.e. I/, I i(+,for i = 1, ..., N-1.
Let a, be one of either I; or 4. such that U! < a,,, and I, is an interval (U,, a,-,I . Then, the maximum 2N mutually disjoint intervals are constructed, even though the actual number is usually smaller than that (i.e. w. Let ii.!,, be the amount of processing time assigned to t a s k j in interval I, = (U!, U ! , , ] , and let e, be the error. Note that, to satisfy the minimum service requirement, the total processing time given to task j. w, (defined as the sum of iv>,/ for task , ; ) , should be equal to or greater than niJ.
To minimise z, the minimum value of thc maximum weighted error can be forrnulated with the following constraints. Constraint (i) is obvious; constraint (ii) ensures that mandatory parts of all tasks are scheduled. Constraint (iii) requires that the error of each task is equal to the difference between the total computational requirement and the service time actually given. Constraint (iv) means that the sum of all service times assigned in an inteival cannot exceed the length of the interval. Constraint (v) represents non-negativity of all variables. Considering that a bounded linear program wkh a feasible solution possesses an optimal solution, the following linear problem must have an optimal solution if all maildatory parts are schedulable:
Min z subject to: 
